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Abstract 

Microsoft Windows to Linux Migration is a plan to help network administrators migrate from an 

existing Windows network into an opensource Linux network. A Windows network can be costly 

to implement, including support, license costs and hardware requirements. Due to the high costs, 

some small to medium sized businesses may want to choose another network implementation 

option, an opensource Linux network. The opensource Linux network is low-cost compared to 

Windows, as there are no license costs and smaller hardware requirements, however there is no 

clear-cut simple way to migrate from an existing Windows network into the Linux network.. This 

project will provide the scripts necessary to export Windows Active Directory objects, the DNS 

and DHCP configurations, and communication data, and easily import it into the Linux network. 

This will remove some of the difficulties in implementing an opensource Linux network. 
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1. Problem 

 Microsoft is widely used in the Information Technology (IT) industry. Most 

people are familiar with Microsoft and how its operating systems work, the interfaces, and the 

applications that are available. However, the Microsoft solution, which is predominantly a 

Microsoft application-based organization, is costly, despite its prevalence. One reason that 

companies use Microsoft is because of familiarity and ease of use. If a company does not have to 

spend a lot of time and money learning a system then that is considered a positive. The cost for 

Microsoft products may not be attractive for medium-sized companies, and they may want to 

find a cheaper alternative for their IT systems. See Table 1 for a potential budget for using 

Microsoft products. The resources included are representative of a medium-sized network, and 

the prices were provided by Microsoft (9). One option is to have a Linux environment. As one 

author states, “For small businesses and enterprises that require a file server, you can save 

immensely on the costs related to maintenance, support, licensing fees and application costs 

associated with commercial servers” (6)  These are areas that Microsoft is known for charging 

clients thousands of dollars to use.   (9).  

Table 1 - Microsoft Cost Estimate (9) 

Microsoft Cost ($) 

Microsoft Small Business 
Server 2008 (PDC) 

1089.00 

Microsoft Small Business 
Server 2008 (BDC) 

1089.00 

Microsoft Small Business 
Server 2008 (file/print 
server) 

1089.00 

Windows Exchange 2007 708.00 
5 Client Access Licenses 340.00 
Microsoft Essential 
Support Service Level 0 

8299.00 

TOTAL 12614.00 
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The realm of Linux networking has introduced many new concepts and technologies allowing 

alternate solutions which rival Microsoft’s. Since many Linux tools are free, its use allows 

medium-sized companies to operate on a smaller IT budget than with Microsoft, yet continue to 

be productive and have a scalable infrastructure. Despite the cheaper cost of Linux, moving from 

a Windows environment to a Linux environment can put a strain on a company’s IT staff, and 

requires careful planning, prior Linux knowledge and an evaluation of the current tools and their 

effectiveness. One author states, “Whilst the learning curve is steep, the advantage is  that a  

properly configured network is robust, fast, and reliable" (7). Despite these requirements, Linux 

can give companies a better level of customization than Windows.   

 Companies with a medium-sized IT infrastructure may not have the expertise to 

make the move to Linux. The need to hire new employees or consultants to work with a new 

environment may be too big of a hurdle to make it cost effective to move to Linux Karen 

Schwartz states, “Consultants charge in various ways--by the hour, or by the project. A 

reasonable hourly price range for general consulting with an experienced systems engineer costs 

$125 to $225 per hour” (16). What medium-sized companies need is a friendly, easy to 

implement solution to move to Linux, and yet be able to maintain the environment afterwards, 

without having to jump over a big hurdle.  

 Issues that can arise while trying to migrate from Microsoft to Linux are network 

authentication, proper availability of networking resources, and most importantly, security across 

the entire network. With that said, it is not an impossible task to accomplish. As noted by Serdar 

Yegulalp, “It's not impossible to directly migrate user information from AD into Linux, but some 

of the functionality offered in AD will be expressed differently in Linux” (17). Active Directory 

(AD) is the de facto standard for centralized management of users, computers, and software 
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drivers. Linux can provide the same services as a Microsoft environment, such as Open 

Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (OpenLDAP) which gives the IT administrator the ability 

to configure the infrastructure as he sees fit. Linux is highly customizable, as opposed to 

Microsoft, which offers few opportunities to customize.  

 This project has created a solution to move to Linux that is detailed enough to 

provide the company the services that are required, but in an easy-to-implement manner that a 

competent IT professional can use, even if he or she does not have extensive Linux knowledge. It 

involved migrating data and configurations from an existing Microsoft environment, including 

Active Directory, DNS, and DHCP configurations into Linux equivalents, and created a Linux 

solution that is easy to maintain. This solution benefits the medium-sized company by providing 

a cheaper solution than Microsoft with cheaper application costs, and simple network 

administration. 

 

2. Solution 

  Our project revolved around the problem of moving from a Microsoft network 

environment to a Linux environment. Our solution provides a package of scripts and instructions 

for companies to use to help them in the transition to Linux. The solution has been designed for 

competent IT administrators. Detailed working knowledge of Linux is not required using our 

solution. This removes the need for a company to hire additional personnel to manage the new 

environment. The existing IT personnel will be able to use our solution to move their data and 

network configurations from the Windows environment into the Linux environment, and then 

use the tools provided for ongoing network administration. 

 The actual migration to Linux will use the migration scripts created during the 
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project. These scripts pull data from Microsoft Active Directory and will include steps on how to 

automatically move the DNS configurations from Windows DNS into BIND. The scripts were 

written using Perl. The IT administrator simply needs to start the scripts and they will import the 

data into Linux and OpenLDAP. The instructions for BIND will walk the administrator through 

configuring Linux to be a slave server to Windows DNS, allow the transfer of zone files, and 

then promote the Linux slave server to a master server. 

 In the Linux test environment, Fedora 10 was the Linux server. It is highly 

customizable server with guaranteed updates from Fedora. Fedora is backed by Red Hat 

Enterprise Linux, which is a leader in Linux operating systems (12). We used OpenLDAP was 

used in place of Active Directory, DHCPD for DHCP services, BIND for DNS services, Samba 

for file and print services, and Apache Directory Studio for LDAP management. 

 For the purpose of the project, VMWare Server was utilized to represent an actual 

Windows network and then the migration to Linux was performed as if the servers existed on 

physical machines. Afterwards, the Linux services were be tested in order to ensure correct 

functionality as proposed. 

 This solution provides the IT administrator the information and tools necessary to 

complete the move. The administrator is expected to be able to install Fedora and configure the 

services, although this solution provides the scripts and instructions to migrate data.  

 

3. User Profile 

This solution of tools is provided for the IT administrator who has chosen to migrate to a 

Linux network from a Windows network. This IT administrator must have moderate-to-advanced 

networking knowledge and already have installed Linux servers. He also needs to be familiar 
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with Linux, be comfortable working with the command line and using complex Linux 

commands. The solution includes documentation on how to use the tools and exactly what the 

administrator needs to install and configure to use the tools, but an understanding of the 

technology being implemented will also be needed. The IT administrator is able to follow steps 

to prepare the data for the scripts then use the scripts to import the data into Linux. Afterwards, 

the administrator can remove the services that are being provided by a Microsoft server. 

 

4. Deliverables 

 This project provides the following deliverables: 

 

 Custom Perl scripts to help migrate user and computer objects from Active Directory into 

OpenLDAP, and documentation on how to use the scripts 

 Instructions to automate the migration of DNS zone files to BIND 

 

The automated tool consists of scripts which import data into OpenLDAP. The instructions, 

when followed by the IT administrator, will allow the ability to have Linux automatically import 

DNS zones from Windows into Linux with little input by the administrator. These will help 

remove some of the manual effort required during migration. 

 

5. Design Protocols 

This solution of automated tools contains files to automate some of the migration process. 

One such file is a schema file, which is used by OpenLDAP. This schema file holds object and 

attribute definitions that are used in Active Directory. Once this schema file is included in 

OpenLDAP, the administrator will be able to dump the user and computer objects from Active 

Directory and directly import them into OpenLDAP, without any modification. Without this 

schema file, there is no simple way to import Active Directory objects into OpenLDAP.  
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Along with the schema file, scripts were written to aid the migration into OpenLDAP. 

These scripts were written in Perl, a programming language that comes installed by default with 

Linux. The scripts contain ample comments, so that the administrator who wants to edit the 

functionality will be able to understand how the scripts work.  

Also provided are instructions to configure BIND in Linux. The administrator should 

follow the steps to set the Linux server as a slave to Windows. This will allow Linux to 

automatically import the DNS zone configurations from Windows. Once this process is 

complete, the administrator will be able to follow the instructions provided to promote the Linux 

server to a master, and remove the Windows server from the environment. Figure 1 shows the 

mapping of Microsoft services to their Linux counterparts. OpenLDAP will be used as the LDAP 

server in the Linux environment, where Active Directory is used in Windows. DHCPD and 

BIND will be used on the Linux server and will have the same configurations as DHCP and DNS 

on the Windows server. Samba will store the network file and print shares that are stored in the 

Windows file server.  

Also pictured in Figure 1 are the primary configuration files that were used to complete 

the solution. Such files are the microsoft.schema file that defines Microsoft Active Directory 

objects and attributes for OpenLDAP, the named.conf file which contains the DNS root zone 

configurations, and the smb.conf file which contains the domain information and network shares 

used by Samba.  
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Figure 1: Windows to Linux Service  

 

6. Budget 

Table 2 is the project budget. The items that are used in this project are listed, including 

all Linux software and Microsoft software, physical lab machines and lab software. The Retail 

Cost column is the real-world cost for each item, what it would cost a company to reproduce this 

project. In reality, if a company is using this project solution, it already has the Microsoft 

components and would not need to spend the extra money for them.  

  

 

Table 2: Project Budget 

Item Retail Cost ($) Incurred Cost ($) 

Fedora 10 0.00 0.00 

VMWare Workstation 
(2 licenses in lab) - 0.00 

HP xw4600 Workstation 
(2 computers in lab) 3,200.00 0.00 

320 GB External Hard drive 100.00 100.00 
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Microsoft Windows Server 2003 
(Provided by IT) 1,089.00 0.00 

Total 4389.00 100.00 
 

The Incurred Cost column represents what the project costs using student resources available at 

the University of Cincinnati (UC). This total is virtually zero due to licensing agreements that 

UC receives.  

 

7. Timeline 

 The project timeline has been reproduced in Figure 2. Target dates for 

presentations were March 2, 2009, for the Design Freeze presentation and May 7, 2009, for Tech 

Expo.  

 

Figure 2: Project Timeline 

The project was split into three main tasks each with subtasks; the first task was the 

configuration of the Microsoft components. This included configuring the Windows network and 

populating it with data. The second task was to configure the Linux components, including the 

Linux network with OpenLDAP. The third task was to design the automated tools and DNS 

steps. This set of tasks took up the bulk of the effort on this project. 
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8. Testing Plan 

The Windows test-network included Microsoft Active Directory, populated with user 

accounts and data, a file server with several network shares, and a server with DNS and DHCP 

services running. The Linux network was configured to use OpenLDAP to store user accounts 

and data, Samba to hold network shares and to integrate the Linux network with Windows 

clients, and DHCPD and BIND for IP address management and name resolution.  

Both networks were tested to be sure they operated properly. Included in the testing were 

checks to ensure computers could be added to each domain, that domain user accounts could be 

used to log into the domain and that network resources were accessible to domain users. Testing 

was conducted on the automated tools which help during the migration. The tool was tested all 

throughout construction and then tested upon completion. The schema file that integrates Active 

Directory objects into OpenLDAP was tested inside OpenLDAP to ensure that it was compatible 

with the configurations, and that objects exported from Active Directory could be imported into 

OpenLDAP. The user object definitions have been included in the schema file. Testing was 

conducted to ensure that each object could be imported into OpenLDAP. All tests succeeded. 

The DNS to BIND migration instructions were also tested throughout development. Each 

step was checked for accuracy and clarity. The overall set of steps was tested and checked for 

completeness and thoroughness. The entire process was then tested to ensure that all zone files 

were migrated, and that each zone file was migrated in entirety. Upon migration, testing was 

done to ensure that Linux and its components recognized the configuration files. All testing steps 

succeeded.  

After the LDAP tool and DNS steps were tested individually, testing of a complete 
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migration was conducted. The migration was run with checks at each stage of the migration, to 

ensure data quality and functionality. Upon completion of the migration, all data was tested to 

ensure migration success, comparing data from the Windows network and the Linux network. 

The test only succeeded when the data was identical, and complete operation was enabled in 

Linux. The complete migration was tested numerous times, with different data sets, both in 

LDAP and DNS. All tests passed successfully.  

The final test was to run a complete migration simulation. The test began with verifying 

the ability to log into the Windows network from a client computer and make use of DNS and 

DHCP in Windows. Then the migration was completed  using the migration scripts and 

instructions. After migration, verification was done on the client’s ability to log into the Linux 

network and utilize BIND and DHCPD. Successful migration was indicated by complete success 

of logging in, and no evidence that anything was changed on the server from the client’s point of 

view. 

 

9. Risk Management Plan 

Table 3 defines the risk management plan for the project. The table lists the most likely 

risks that may have happened over the course of the project and their estimated level of impact 

from Low to High. Low level means that if the problem were to occur, it would not have a major 

effect on the project or delay the project any noticeable length of time, and/or that the risk was 

not likely to happen. High level of risk means that the risk had a high level of possibility, and/or 

could cause major issues to the project and timeline.  

Each risk had a plan for mitigation. In each event, a solution was defined to deal with the 

risk. Such plans include changing physical equipment being utilized in the lab should there be a 
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hardware or lab software issue, recreating virtual machines if they became corrupt, and 

researching/debugging for configuration and coding errors.  

Table 3: Risk Management Table 

 
 

 

10. Proof of Design 

10.1.  Microsoft Network 

The project was completed and met all deliverables. The Microsoft network was 

configured. It consisted of a Windows 2003 server configured with Active Directory and DHCP 

services and another Windows 2003 server configured as a DNS server.  

Active Directory was configured for the “srdsndomain.com” domain. It contained 

computer and user accounts. These accounts were used during the migration. They were created 

with the default data,  and no special fields were used or created. These accounts were tested to 

ensure their functionality – the user accounts were able to log into the computer accounts in the 

srdsndomain.com domain. They were also able to pick up DHCP addresses from the Windows 

server.  
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The DNS server was configured to host forward and reverse lookup zones for the 

“fedoradomain.com” domain. The zones contained manual entries for the numerous clients (the 

computer objects in Active Directory), and for the servers involved. An entry was also created 

for the Linux server.  

The client computers were able to log into the srdsndomain.com network, and were able 

to make use of the Windows DNS server to provide domain name to IP address lookup. This met 

the goals for our Windows test network.  

 

10.2. Linux Network 

 The Linux network was configured to a specific pre-migration status. This pre-

migration status consisted of Fedora Core 10 installed as the base Operating System. All updates 

were applied to the server. Samba was installed, including support for OpenLDAP. After Samba 

was installed, OpenLDAP was installed. The two were then configured such that Samba was the 

domain controller for the fedoradomain.com domain, and all network objects, including user and 

computer objects, were stored in OpenLDAP. Then DHCPD was  installed and configured, and 

finally, BIND was installed on the server.  

 

10.2.1. Samba 

 Samba is the Linux service that provides file/print services and domain 

information. Our configuration of Samba included network file shares and a Linux domain, 

“fedoradomain.com.” Samba can be installed from the Linux software repositories, which are 

locations that the Linux distributions can go to download pre-packaged services and applications. 

Our first attempt at installing Samba was done by using Samba provided in the repositories. This 

is the usual method of installation in Fedora. However, we ran into problems with the Samba 
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installation from repository. During configuration, Samba was unable to communicate with 

OpenLDAP. After being unable to find a solution to the problem, the decision was made to install 

Samba from source. This means downloading the source code for Samba, and compiling and 

installing by hand. After Samba was downloaded and installed from source, it was able to 

communicate with OpenLDAP. It was determined that Samba from the repository was defective, 

and that source code was the best method.  

 The Samba configuration file (smb.conf) is listed in Appendix A. The 

configuration file is split into sections, designated by words in brackets, such as [global]. The 

[global] section is the main section, and it contains the configurations which make Samba the 

domain controller for fedoradomain.com, specifically with the line workgroup = 

FEDORADOMAIN. Samba allows network logons to the domain with the lines domain master = 

yes and domain logons = yes. This means that client computers and users can log into the 

fedoradomain.com domain as if it were a Windows domain.  

 User and computer objects need to be stored somewhere. In this project, 

OpenLDAP was used to store the objects. OpenLDAP is described more in the OpenLDAP 

section. Samba needs to be told where to look in Linux to find the user and computer objects. If 

Samba cannot find where the objects are stored, then clients cannot log into the Samba domain. 

The line passdb backend = ldapsam:ldap://fedoradc2.fedoradomain.com  tells Samba 

that LDAP is being used as the backend storage for user and computer accounts. The lines 

immediately following this line in smb.conf provide Samba with the information needed to 

connect to and find objects in OpenLDAP.  
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10.2.2. OpenLDAP 

 OpenLDAP, from openldap.org, is “an open source implementation of the 

Lightweight Directory Access Protocol” (15). This means that it is a free version of LDAP, 

which is used in this project to store network objects, specifically user and computer objects. 

OpenLDAP is a directory structure, which contains objects. These objects have attributes and 

values that are used by various applications. These attributes follow the LDAP standard, and are 

used to define each object. In this migration project, custom Perl scripts were used to help 

migrate user and computer objects from AD into OpenLDAP. AD is a Microsoft proprietary 

implementation of LDAP.  

 The Linux network that was configured used a combination of OpenLDAP and 

Samba to handle network logon of clients. When a client user needs to log in to the 

fedoradomain network, he must have a user account in the domain. This user account is stored in 

OpenLDAP. The user account object contains such attributes as cn: bobama and 

objectClass: user. These attributes describe the user object, and are standard LDAP 

attributes. In Linux, the attribute cn is used as the network logon name – so when a user wishes 

to log into the domain, he must use a user account such as bobama. In Microsoft AD, there is a 

different attribute that is used to log on to the domain, the sAMAccountName: bobama. 

This is a Microsoft custom attribute. To complete the migration and allow users to log on to the 

Linux network just as if it was still the Windows network, a mapping from users 

sAMAccountName to cn must be made, which is where the custom Perl scripts come in.  

There are two scripts, addusers and addcomputers, which make the necessary 

attribute mappings and create the objects in OpenLDAP. Appendix B contains the source code 

for the scripts, and instructions on what they do and how to use them. To use the scripts, the IT 
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administrator must first dump the objects from Active Directory using the command provided in 

Appendix B, move the output files onto the Linux server, and then type 

/usr/sbin/addusers or /usr/sbin/addcomputers to add user objects or computer 

objects. After running those scripts, the objects are stored in OpenLDAP, and users can log into 

the Linux domain just as they would the Windows domain. This process allows the IT 

administrator to automatically load the objects into OpenLDAP in bulk, instead of manually 

creating each object, one by one.  

Along with the scripts, this project provides a recommendation to the IT administrator to 

use Apache Directory Studio for LDAP management. This is a graphical user interface which 

allows the administrator to connect to the OpenLDAP directory and administer objects. This 

provides a simpler way to manipulate and create object in OpenLDAP rather than the default 

command line and text file method. Either method works and IT administrators who are 

comfortable with the command line may prefer to continue using it for LDAP administration. 

 

10.2.3. BIND 

  BIND is maintained by the Internet Systems Consortium which is a 

non-profit corporation responsible for maintaining software and new releases. The name of the 

service that starts BIND is called “named”. The software can be installed using the yum 

package manager to install BIND from the Fedora repositories or it can be installed from source 

at the ISC website https://www.isc.org/downloadables/11.  Using BIND for the first time 

presented some problems because it is configured as a caching-only DNS server by default. That 

means if a system administrator wants to utilize the DNS functions in Linux, the administrator 

would have to update BIND's named.conf file every time a new machine was put on the 
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network. Without using references and other documentation, this setup would have been very 

difficult (9). 

  The BIND configuration file (named.conf) is listed in Appendix A. The 

named.conf file has three main parts that are necessary for operation which are options, 

logging, and command statements declaring it as either the master or slave DNS server for the 

fedoradomain.com domain. BIND is an integral part of our project because it allows client 

machines to communicate with each other on the network. Without it, user accounts would not 

be able to communicate with Samba and therefore prevent network logons. This configuration 

has both master and slave sections when talking to the Windows Server. The slave sections 

enable BIND to receive zone transfer information from the Windows DNS server. The master 

section is needed when the Linux server becomes the authoritative master for the domain and the 

Windows DNS server becomes the slave. After the zone transfer, the Linux server has all the 

resource records it needs and therefore can take over the responsibility for name resolution. 

 

10.2.4. DHCPD 

 DHCPD is also maintained by the Internet Systems Consortium corporation and 

this software provides granular administration of IP address schemes. The software can be 

installed via the yum package manager repositories or it can be installed from source at the ISC 

website https://www.isc.org/downloadables/12. The software is responsible for leasing IP 

addresses to clients in order to communicate with the Linux server and other computers on the 

network. DHCPD works in tandem with BIND to resolve the IP addresses to names that 

administrators can easily remember. 

 Although setting up DHCPD is fairly simple, it requires a careful eye during the 
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initial configuration. To ease configuration, DHCPD comes with a GUI but it overwrites the 

/etc/dhcpd.conf file similar to the way that SWAT overwrites the main smb.conf file in 

Samba. The configuration file names the network interface card and the various options that can 

be configured with it. A test configuration comes with the installation of the software with 

documentation about each of the various options. This projects current DHCPD configuration 

implements an IP address pool, the lease time for addresses, the domain name, and subnet mask. 

When DHCPD is configured to hand out the DNS server address automatically, client computers 

are able to access the Internet and communicate with other machines on the local network. Using 

a text editor to configure DHCPD, an option can be activated by removing its comment or 

deactivated by commenting it out by using a “/” or “#”. 

 

 

11. Conclusion 

 This project proves that Linux is a viable option to using Microsoft Windows 

Server technologies for centralized network management, file/print needs, dynamic IP 

addressing, and name resolution. Custom Perl scripts were used to pull user account information 

from Active Directory into OpenLDAP while using BIND as a slave to the domain controller. 

User accounts created using OpenLDAP are mapped to their corresponding Samba home 

directory similar to the way that user accounts are created in Active Directory.  Windows XP 

users logging into a domain over the network are unaware that their account information is being 

authenticated via Linux in the background. When end users need to log into their systems at the 

most critical times they can be assured that everything will be the same as when Active Directory 

was utilized. BIND and DHCPD are implemented and administered the same way that they 
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would be on Windows Server 2003. Again, this convenience benefits both the end user and the 

administrator when trying to migrate away from Microsoft technologies. During testing, there 

was no difference in the way IP addresses were handed out than in Windows Server's DHCP. The 

same  was confirmed when trying to resolve IP addresses to names across the network. 

 Some of the difficulties of completing the project included having to learn how to 

install packages from source, how installing packages at different locations can affect the 

application, how to utilize the Linux command line interface, how to search effectively through 

log files to find problems. Countless hours using numerous publications were spent becoming 

familiar with Fedora and Linux in general. The hardest problem came when trying to integrate 

OpenLDAP and Samba with each other. Perl scripts had to be utilized to change some of Samba's 

commands in order to fit the needs of the project. Overall, this was a very challenging project 

that required knowledge of both Microsoft and Linux technologies in order to accomplish the 

migration. 
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Appendix A 

A1. Samba configuration file – smb.conf 

# This is the main Samba configuration file. You should read the 

# smb.conf(5) manual page in order to understand the options listed 

# here. Samba has a huge number of configurable options (perhaps too 

# many!) most of which are not shown in this example 

# 

# For a step to step guide on installing, configuring and using samba,  

# read the Samba-HOWTO-Collection. This may be obtained from: 

#  http://www.samba.org/samba/docs/Samba-HOWTO-Collection.pdf 

# 

# Many working examples of smb.conf files can be found in the  

# Samba-Guide which is generated daily and can be downloaded from:  

#  http://www.samba.org/samba/docs/Samba-Guide.pdf 

# 

# Any line which starts with a ; (semi-colon) or a # (hash)  

# is a comment and is ignored. In this example we will use a # 

# for commentry and a ; for parts of the config file that you 

# may wish to enable 

# 

# NOTE: Whenever you modify this file you should run the command "testparm" 

# to check that you have not made any basic syntactic errors.  

# 

#--------------- 

# SELINUX NOTES: 

# 

# If you want to use the useradd/groupadd family of binaries please run: 

# setsebool -P samba_domain_controller on 

# 

# If you want to share home directories via samba please run: 

# setsebool -P samba_enable_home_dirs on 

# 

# If you create a new directory you want to share you should mark it as 

# "samba-share_t" so that selinux will let you write into it. 

# Make sure not to do that on system directories as they may already have 

# been marked with othe SELinux labels. 

# 

# Use ls -ldZ /path to see which context a directory has 

# 

# Set labels only on directories you created! 

# To set a label use the following: chcon -t samba_share_t /path 

# 

# If you need to share a system created directory you can use one of the 

# following (read-only/read-write): 

# setsebool -P samba_export_all_ro on 

# or 

# setsebool -P samba_export_all_rw on 

# 

# If you want to run scripts (preexec/root prexec/print command/...) please 

# put them into the /var/lib/samba/scripts directory so that smbd will be 

# allowed to run them. 

# Make sure you COPY them and not MOVE them so that the right SELinux context 

# is applied, to check all is ok use restorecon -R -v /var/lib/samba/scripts 
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# 

#-------------- 

# 

#======================= Global Settings 

===================================== 

  

[global] 

 

 workgroup = FEDORADOMAIN 

 server string = Samba Server Version %v  

 netbios name = FEDORA 

 interfaces = 192.168.0.5/24,eth1  

 # logs split per machine 

 log file = /var/log/samba/log.%m 

 # max 50KB per log file, then rotate 

 max log size = 50 

 log level = 3 

 

 security = user 

 passdb backend = ldapsam:ldap://fedoradc2.fedoradomain.com 

 ldap admin dn = "cn=Manager,dc=fedoradomain,dc=com" 

 ldap ssl = off 

 ldap delete dn = no 

 ldap user suffix = ou=People 

 ldap group suffix = ou=Groups 

 ldap machine suffix = ou=Computers 

 ldap passwd sync = yes 

 ldap suffix = dc=fedoradomain,dc=com 

 

 idmap backend = ldap:ldap://fedoradc2.fedoradomain.com 

 idmap uid = 150000-550000 

 idmap gid = 150000-550000 

  

 security = user 

 wins support = yes 

  

 domain master = yes  

 domain logons = yes 

 client user spnego = yes 

 

 local master = yes 

 os level = 65 

 preferred master = yes 

  

 # the login script name depends on the machine name 

; logon script = %m.bat 

 # the login script name depends on the unix user used 

; logon script = %u.bat 

 logon path = \\%L\Profiles\%U 

 logon drive = H: 

 logon home = \\%L\%U 

 # disables profiles support by specifing an empty path 

 ;logon path = 

  

; add user script = /usr/sbin/useradd "%u" -n -g users 

; add group script = /usr/sbin/groupadd "%g" 
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; add machine script = /usr/sbin/useradd -n -c "Workstation (%u)" -

M -d /nohome -s /bin/false "%u" 

; delete user script = /usr/sbin/userdel "%u" 

; delete user from group script = /usr/sbin/userdel "%u" "%g" 

; delete group script = /usr/sbin/groupdel "%g" 

 

 add user script = /usr/sbin/smbldap-useradd -m "%u" 

 add machine script = /usr/sbin/smbldap-useradd -w "%u" 

 add group script = /usr/sbin/smbldap-groupadd -p "%g" 

 add user to group script = /usr/sbin/smbldap-groupmod -m "%u" 

"%g" 

 delete user from group script = /usr/sbin/smbldap-groupmod -x 

"%u" "%g" 

 set primary group script = /usr/sbin/smbldap-usermod -g "%g" "%u" 

  

 load printers = yes 

 cups options = raw 

 

; printcap name = /etc/printcap 

 #obtain list of printers automatically on SystemV 

; printcap name = lpstat 

; printing = cups 

 

 

#============================ Share Definitions 

============================== 

  

[homes] 

 comment = Home Directories 

 browseable = no 

 writable = yes 

; valid users = %S 

; valid users = MYDOMAIN\%S 

  

[OutputFiles] 

 comment = LDIF output files directory 

 browseable = yes 

 writable = yes 

 path = /etc/samba/outputfiles 

 guest ok = yes 

 

[printers] 

 comment = All Printers 

 path = /var/spool/samba 

 browseable = Yes 

 guest ok = no 

 writable = no 

 printable = yes 

  

# Un-comment the following and create the netlogon directory for Domain 

Logons 

 [netlogon] 

 comment = Network Logon Service 

 path = /var/lib/samba/netlogon 

 guest ok = yes 

 writable = no 

 share modes = no 
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# Un-comment the following to provide a specific roving profile share 

# the default is to use the user's home directory 

 [Profiles] 

 path = /home/Profiles 

 browseable = no 

 guest ok = no 

 read only = No 

 store dos attributes = Yes 

 create mask = 0600 

 directory mask = 0700 

  

  

  

# A publicly accessible directory, but read only, except for people in 

# the "staff" group 

; [public] 

; comment = Public Stuff 

; path = /home/samba 

; public = yes 

; writable = yes 

; printable = no 

; write list = +staff 

A 2. OpenLDAP configuration file – slapd.conf 

# 

# See slapd.conf(5) for details on configuration options. 

# This file should NOT be world readable. 

# 

 

include  /etc/openldap/schema/corba.schema 

include  /etc/openldap/schema/core.schema 

include  /etc/openldap/schema/cosine.schema 

include  /etc/openldap/schema/duaconf.schema 

include  /etc/openldap/schema/dyngroup.schema 

include  /etc/openldap/schema/inetorgperson.schema 

include  /etc/openldap/schema/java.schema 

include  /etc/openldap/schema/misc.schema 

include  /etc/openldap/schema/nis.schema 

include  /etc/openldap/schema/openldap.schema 

include  /etc/openldap/schema/ppolicy.schema 

include  /etc/openldap/schema/collective.schema 

include  /etc/openldap/schema/samba.schema 

 

# Allow LDAPv2 client connections.  This is NOT the default. 

allow bind_v2 

 

# Do not enable referrals until AFTER you have a working directory 

# service AND an understanding of referrals. 

#referral ldap://root.openldap.org 

 

pidfile  /var/run/openldap/slapd.pid 

argsfile /var/run/openldap/slapd.args 
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# Load dynamic backend modules: 

# modulepath /usr/lib/openldap # or /usr/lib64/openldap 

# moduleload accesslog.la 

# moduleload auditlog.la 

# moduleload back_sql.la 

# moduleload denyop.la 

# moduleload dyngroup.la 

# moduleload dynlist.la 

# moduleload lastmod.la 

# moduleload pcache.la 

# moduleload ppolicy.la 

# moduleload refint.la 

# moduleload retcode.la 

# moduleload rwm.la 

# moduleload syncprov.la 

# moduleload translucent.la 

# moduleload unique.la 

# moduleload valsort.la 

 

# The next three lines allow use of TLS for encrypting connections using a 

# dummy test certificate which you can generate by changing to 

# /etc/pki/tls/certs, running "make slapd.pem", and fixing permissions on 

# slapd.pem so that the ldap user or group can read it.  Your client software 

# may balk at self-signed certificates, however. 

# TLSCACertificateFile /etc/pki/tls/certs/ca-bundle.crt 

# TLSCertificateFile /etc/pki/tls/certs/slapd.pem 

# TLSCertificateKeyFile /etc/pki/tls/certs/slapd.pem 

 

# Sample security restrictions 

# Require integrity protection (prevent hijacking) 

# Require 112-bit (3DES or better) encryption for updates 

# Require 63-bit encryption for simple bind 

# security ssf=1 update_ssf=112 simple_bind=64 

 

# Sample access control policy: 

# Root DSE: allow anyone to read it 

# Subschema (sub)entry DSE: allow anyone to read it 

# Other DSEs: 

#  Allow self write access 

#  Allow authenticated users read access 

#  Allow anonymous users to authenticate 

# Directives needed to implement policy: 

# access to dn.base="" by * read 

# access to dn.base="cn=Subschema" by * read 

# access to * 

# by self write 

# by users read 

# by anonymous auth 

# 

# if no access controls are present, the default policy 

# allows anyone and everyone to read anything but restricts 

# updates to rootdn.  (e.g., "access to * by * read") 

# 

# rootdn can always read and write EVERYTHING! 

 

####################################################################### 

# ldbm and/or bdb database definitions 
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####################################################################### 

 

database bdb 

suffix  "dc=fedoradomain,dc=com" 

checkpoint 1024 15 

rootdn  "cn=Manager,dc=fedoradomain,dc=com" 

rootpw  password 

# Cleartext passwords, especially for the rootdn, should 

# be avoided.  See slappasswd(8) and slapd.conf(5) for details. 

# Use of strong authentication encouraged. 

# rootpw  secret 

# rootpw  {crypt}ijFYNcSNctBYg 

 

# The database directory MUST exist prior to running slapd AND  

# should only be accessible by the slapd and slap tools. 

# Mode 700 recommended. 

directory /var/lib/ldap 

 

# Indices to maintain for this database 

index objectClass                       eq,pres 

index ou,cn,mail,surname,givenname      eq,pres,sub 

index uidNumber,gidNumber,loginShell    eq,pres 

index uid,memberUid                     eq,pres,sub 

index nisMapName,nisMapEntry            eq,pres,sub 

index sambaSID    eq 

index sambaPrimaryGroupSID  eq 

index sambaDomainName   eq 

index default    sub 

 

# Replicas of this database 

#replogfile /var/lib/ldap/openldap-master-replog 

#replica host=ldap-1.example.com:389 starttls=critical 

#     bindmethod=sasl saslmech=GSSAPI 

#     authcId=host/ldap-master.example.com@EXAMPLE.COM 

 

 

# enable monitoring 

database monitor 

 

## allow the "ldap admin dn" access but deny everyone else. from Official 

samba-3 HOWTO 

access to attrs=SambaLMPassword,SambaNTPassword 

 by dn="cn=Manager,dc=fedoradomain,dc=com" write 

 by * none 

 

# allow onlu rootdn to read the monitor 

access to * 

        by dn.exact="cn=Manager,dc=fedoradomain,dc=com" read 

        by * none 

 

A 3. DHCPD configuration file – dhcpd.conf 

ddns-update-style interim; 

ddns-updates on; 

allow client-updates; 
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one-lease-per-client true; 

allow bootp; 

option T150 code 150 = string; 

# 

# DHCP Server Configuration file. 

#   see /usr/share/doc/dhcp*/dhcpd.conf.sample 

#   see 'man 5 dhcpd.conf' 

# 

 

 

 

 

subnet 192.168.0.0 netmask 255.255.255.0 { 

    interface eth1; 

    range 192.168.0.10 192.168.0.254; 

    default-lease-time 6000; 

    max-lease-time 7200; 

    option domain-name "fedoradomain.com"; 

    option subnet-mask 255.255.255.0; 

    option broadcast-address 192.168.0.255; 

    option domain-name-servers 192.168.0.5; 

    option time-offset -3600; 

} 

host fedoradc2 { 

    hardware ethernet 00:0c:29:68:57:d3; 

    fixed-address 192.168.0.5; 

    option domain-name "fedoradomain.com"; 

    option subnet-mask 255.255.255.0; 

    option broadcast-address 192.168.0.255; 

    option domain-name-servers 192.168.0.5; 

} 

 

A 4. BIND configuration file – named.conf 

// 

// named.conf 

// 

// Provided by Red Hat bind package to configure the ISC BIND named(8) DNS 

// server as a caching only nameserver (as a localhost DNS resolver only). 

// 

// See /usr/share/doc/bind*/sample/ for example named configuration files. 

// 

 

options { 

 directory  "/var/named"; 

 dump-file  "/var/named/data/cache_dump.db"; 

        statistics-file "/var/named/data/named_stats.txt"; 

        }; 

 

logging { 

        channel default_debug { 

                file "data/named.run"; 

  print-time yes; 

  print-category yes; 

                //severity dynamic; 
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  severity debug 3; 

        }; 

}; 

 

// root zone - used for unknown lookups 

zone "." IN { 

 type hint; 

 file "named.ca"; 

}; 

 

// this is for being forward SLAVE server 

zone "fedoradomain.com" IN { 

  type slave; 

  file "fedoradomain.com.dns"; 

  masters { 192.168.0.4; }; 

}; 

// this is for being forward MASTER server 

//zone "fedoradomain.com" IN { 

//  type master; 

//  file "fedoradomain.com.dns"; 

//}; 

 

// this is for being reverse SLAVE server 

zone "0.168.192.in-addr.arpa" IN { 

  type slave; 

  file "0.168.192.in-addr.arpa.dns"; 

  masters { 192.168.0.4; }; 

}; 

// this is for being reverse MASTER server 

//zone "0.168.192.in-addr.arpa" IN { 

//  type master; 

//  file "0.168.192.in-addr.arpa.dns"; 

//}; 
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Appendix B 

B 1. Add Users script 

The addcomputers script is very similar to the addusers script. It is written in Perl, and requires 

various packages to be installed before it can be run. These include: 

 Perl v5.10.0 

 OpenLDAP v2.4.12 

 Samba v3.3.3 

 Smbldap-tools v1.65 

The script is intended to be run on the Linux server. It requires one file to be present, the 

“computersoutput.ldif” file. Currently the script looks for the file in the location 

“/home/administrator/Desktop/computersoutput.ldif” as specified in line 3, however this location 

can be changed to allow for placement elsewhere. The computersoutput.ldif file comes from 

running the ldifde command on the Windows Active Directory server. See the section on Active 

Directory Dump in Appendix B. 

When the script is placed in the /usr/sbin directory, it can be run by typing 

/usr/sbin/addcomputers in the terminal. It will then look for and open the 

computersoutput.ldif file. If it cannot find this file, then it will print “can’t open new file: “ and 

stop running. If this occurs, check the path of the file to make sure that it matches the path listed 

in the script.  

After opening the file, the script will scan through line by line looking for the string 

“sAMAccountName: “ (without quotes). This string is the attribute that Microsoft uses to 

name objects in Active Directory. In this case, the attribute value is the computer name because 

that was the type of object that was exported with ldifde. See the section on Active Directory 

Dump for more information.  

This string is searched for because it signifies the beginning of a new object (computer) in the 

computersoutput.ldif file – each object contains one and only one instance of the string 

“sAMAccountName”, which means that every time the script comes across this line in the file, 

it should add a new computer object with the name as the value of the sAMAccountName 

attribute.  

Once the script comes across a line with “sAMAccountName: “ it takes that entire line and 

splits it on the colon (:) which allows the script to have a single string with just the value. Once 

the value is stored in a variable, the script makes use of two of the smbldap-tools scripts: 

smbldap-useradd and smbldap-usermod.  
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The first tool, useradd, is called with the trigger –w which indicates that it is creating a 

workstation, or computer. Smbldap-useradd is passed the variable containing the computer name, 

so that a computer account is created with the same name as was found in Microsoft Active 

Directory. This creates a POSIX account in openLDAP.  

The second tool, usermod is called with the trigger –a which creates a samba account. This script 

passes the variable containing the computer name to the usermod script, telling it to add the 

attributes for a samba object to the POSIX object that was just created.  

After this step, the computer object has successfully been created and can be used with the 

samba/openLDAP configuration. The script then loops back to read the next line of the 

computersoutput.ldif file, searching for the next instance of sAMAccountName to repeat the 

process. If it reaches the end of the file, it will quit.   

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

#  

# This script takes ldap objects from /home/administrator/Desktop/output.ldif 

and creates 

# openldap objects with posix and samba accounts based on sAMAccountName, 

which is the  

# Windows logon name. 

# 

 

open(outputFile, "/home/administrator/Desktop/usersoutput.ldif") || die "cant 

open new file: $!\n"; 

while($line=<outputFile>) { 

   # check if current line in file contains the username 

   if ($line =~ /sAMAccountName: /) { 

      # split the line between sAMAccountName and its value 

      ($attributeName, $attributeValue) = split(": ", $line); 

      # create posix/samba account for the username 

      system("/usr/sbin/smbldap-useradd -a $attributeValue"); 

      # set default unix/samba password for the username 

      system("/usr/sbin/smbldap-passwd -p password $attributeValue"); 

   } 

} 

 

 

B 2. Add Computers script 

The addusers script is very similar to the addcomputers script. It is written in Perl, and requires 

various packages to be installed before it can be run. These include: 

Perl v5.10.0 

OpenLDAP v2.4.12 
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Samba v3.3.3 

Smbldap-tools v1.65 

The script is intended to be run on the Linux server. It requires one file to be present the 

“usersoutput.ldif” file. Currently the script looks for the file in the location 

“/home/administrator/Desktop/usersoutput.ldif” as specified in line 3, however this location can 

be changed to allow for placement elsewhere. The usersoutput.ldif file comes from running the 

ldifde command on the Windows Active Directory server. See the section on Active Directory 

Dump. 

When the script is placed in the /usr/sbin directory, it can be run by typing 

/usr/sbin/addusers in the terminal. It will then look for and open the usersoutput.ldif file. 

If it cannot find this file, then it will print “can’t open new file: “ and stop running. If this occurs, 

check the path of the file to make sure that it matches the path listed in the script.  

After opening the file, the script will scan through line by line looking for the string 

“sAMAccountName: “ (without quotes). This string is the attribute that Microsoft uses to 

name objects in Active Directory. In this case, the attribute value is the user name because that 

was the type of object that was exported with ldifde. See the section on Active Directory Dump 

for more information. 

This string is searched for because it indicates a user object in the file. All user objects that are 

exported from Active Directory using the ldifde command described will contain one and only 

one “sAMAccountName” attribute. This allows the script to search the file and find all user 

objects, and create new users in OpenLDAP for each user found.  

The script starts searching at the beginning of the file. Once it comes across a line with 

“sAMAccountName: “ it takes that entire line and splits I on the colon (:) which allows the 

script to have a single string with just the value of the attribute. Once the value is stored in a 

variable, the script makes use of two smbldap-tools scripts: smbldap-useradd and smbldap-

passwd.  

The first tool, useradd, is called with the trigger –a which tells the script to create a Windows and 

Linux account in OpenLDAP. Smbldap-useradd is passed the variable containing the user name 

so that a user account is created with the same name as was found in Microsoft Active Directory.   

The second tool, smbldap-passwd is used to set a default password for the newly created user. 

The password script is called with the –p trigger which was a special trigger made for this 

project. See smbldap-passwd in Appendix B for how this trigger was created. The –p trigger 

allows a password to be set for the user through the command line. So the useradd script calls 

smbldap-passwd with the –p trigger and the variable that contains the username from the 

usersoutput.ldif file. Once this is complete the new user will have a default password of 
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“password” (without quotes). Once the password has been set, the script loops back to the 

beginning, searching for the next instance of “sAMAccountName: “. 

After this script has run all the users exported from Active Directory can be used with the 

Samba/OpenLDAP configuration. The user object can be used to log into the samba domain 

through a Windows XP workstation or a Linux workstation.  

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

open(outputFile, "/home/administrator/Desktop/computersoutput.ldif") || die 

"cant open new file: $!\n"; 

while($line=<outputFile>) { 

   # check if current line in file contains the username 

   if ($line =~ /sAMAccountName: /) { 

      # split the line between sAMAccountName and its value 

      ($attributeName, $attributeValue) = split(": ", $line); 

      # create posix/samba account for the username 

      chop($attributeValue); 

      chop($attributeValue); 

      system("/usr/sbin/smbldap-useradd -w $attributeValue"); 

      # set default unix/samba password for the username 

      #$attributeValue = $attributeValue . "$"; 

      system("/usr/sbin/smbldap-usermod -a $attributeValue"); 

   } 

} 

 

B 3. Smbldap-passwd 

The smbldap-passwd script is a part of the smbldap-tools package provided by IDEALX. This 

package is free to download from http://IDEALX.org. It is used in the addusers and 

addcomputers scripts, so its installation is required for this project solution.  

 

This script has been modified from its original form that is installed from IDEALX. The 

modified script is below. The modified lines are in the first foreach loop, starting at line 70, 

continuing through line 86. These lines check for an argument “-p” (without quotes). If this 

argument is found, a variable is set. Then the script gets the next value in the arguments, which is 

the supplied password, and stores it in a variable.  

 

Then the script proceeds as usual. At line 162 a check was added to test whether a password was 

supplied as an argument. If it was, then that password is used to create the new password for the 

user. If it was not, then the script proceeds as usual and prompts the user to enter a password 

through the command line.  

 

This modification allows the smbldap-passwd script to be called through a script and set the 

password automatically, without having to manually enter in a password for each object creation.  
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#!/usr/bin/perl -w 

 

# LDAP to unix password sync script for samba 

# $Id: smbldap-passwd,v 1.19 2005/10/31 15:05:22 jtournier Exp $ 

 

#  This code was developped by IDEALX (http://IDEALX.org/) and 

#  contributors (their names can be found in the CONTRIBUTORS file). 

# 

#                 Copyright (C) 2001-2002 IDEALX 

# 

#  This program is free software; you can redistribute it and/or 

#  modify it under the terms of the GNU General Public License 

#  as published by the Free Software Foundation; either version 2 

#  of the License, or (at your option) any later version. 

# 

#  This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, 

#  but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of 

#  MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.  See the 

#  GNU General Public License for more details. 

# 

#  You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License 

#  along with this program; if not, write to the Free Software 

#  Foundation, Inc., 59 Temple Place - Suite 330, Boston, MA 02111-1307, 

#  USA. 

 

#  Purpose : 

#       . ldap-unix passwd sync for SAMBA>2.2.2 + LDAP 

#       . may also replace /bin/passwd 

 

# untaint environment 

$ENV{'PATH'}= '/bin:/usr/bin'; 

$ENV{'SHELL'}= '/bin/sh'; 

delete @ENV{qw(IFS CDPATH ENV BASH_ENV)}; 

 

use strict; 

use FindBin; 

use FindBin qw($RealBin); 

use lib "$RealBin/"; 

use smbldap_tools; 

 

use Crypt::SmbHash; 

use Digest::MD5 qw(md5); 

use Digest::SHA1 qw(sha1); 

use MIME::Base64 qw(encode_base64); 

 

# function declaration 

sub make_hash; 

sub make_salt; 

 

my $user= undef; 

my $oldpass= undef; 

 

my $arg; 

my $update_samba_passwd= 1; 

my $update_unix_passwd= 1; 
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my $update_from_cmd= 0;         # used for passing the password through the 

command line 

my $argIndex= 0;  # used to get @argv index that has 

password when -P is  

my $passwd_from_cmd= 0;  # passed 

 

foreach $arg (@ARGV) { 

  if ( substr( $arg, 0, 1 ) eq '-' ) { 

    if ( $arg eq '-h' || $arg eq '-?' || $arg eq '--help' ) { 

      print_banner; 

      print "Usage: $0 [options] [username]\n"; 

      print "  -h, -?, --help show this help message\n"; 

      print "  -s             update only samba password\n"; 

      print "  -u             update only UNIX password\n"; 

      print "  -p PASSWORD    send password as argument rather than as a 

question\n"; 

      exit (6); 

    } elsif ($arg eq '-s') { 

      $update_samba_passwd= 1; $update_unix_passwd= 0; 

    } elsif ($arg eq '-u') { 

      $update_samba_passwd= 0; $update_unix_passwd= 1; 

    } 

      elsif ($arg eq '-p') {    # if -p is passed with command, then password 

will  

      $update_from_cmd= 1;      # be passed through command line not through 

question. 

    # the password can be 

retrieved from $ARGV[$argIndex + 1] 

      #print "the password should be: $ARGV[$argIndex + 1]\n"; 

    } 

  } else { 

    if ( $update_from_cmd == 1 ) { 

                                # current $arg is the password 

      $passwd_from_cmd = $arg;  # store password in $passwd_from_cmd 

      $update_from_cmd = 0;     # need to reset $update_from_cmd to 0 because 

we already 

    # have the password now. need 

to move to the next check 

    # to see if user is root 

    } else { 

      if ( $< != 0 ) { 

        die "Only root can specify username\n"; 

      } 

      $user= $arg; last; 

    } 

  } 

  $argIndex++; 

} 

 

if (!defined($user)) { 

  $user = getpwuid($<);  # $user=$ENV{"USER"}; 

} 

 

# check if $user variable is not tainted 

# [TODO] create proper user mask 

$user =~ /^([-\@\ \w.]+\$?)$/ and $user = $1 or 

  die "$0: username '$user' is tainted\n"; 
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my ($dn,$ldap_master); 

# First, connecting to the directory 

if ($< != 0) { 

  # non-root user 

  if (!defined($oldpass)) { 

    # prompt for password 

    print "Identity validation...\nenter your UNIX password: "; 

    system "/bin/stty -echo" if (-t STDIN); 

    chomp($oldpass=<STDIN>);  

    system "/bin/stty echo" if (-t STDIN); 

    print "\n"; 

 

    $config{masterDN}="uid=$user,$config{usersdn}"; 

    $config{masterPw}="$oldpass"; 

    $ldap_master=connect_ldap_master(); 

    $dn=$config{masterDN}; 

    if (!is_user_valid($user, $dn, $oldpass)) { 

      print "Authentication failure\n"; 

      exit (10); 

    } 

  } 

} else { 

  # root user 

  $ldap_master=connect_ldap_master(); 

  # test existence of user in LDAP 

  my $dn_line; 

  if (!defined($dn_line = get_user_dn($user))) { 

    print "$0: user $user doesn't exist\n"; 

    exit (10); 

  } 

  $dn = get_dn_from_line($dn_line); 

} 

 

my $samba = is_samba_user($user); 

 

# Printing verbose message 

if ( $samba and $update_samba_passwd ) { 

  if ( $update_unix_passwd ) { 

    print "Changing UNIX and samba passwords for $user\n"; 

  } else { 

    print "Changing samba password for $user\n"; 

  } 

} else { 

  if ( $update_unix_passwd ) { 

    print "Changing UNIX password for $user\n"; 

  } else { 

    die "Internal error"; 

  } 

} 

 

# prompt for new password 

 

my $pass; 

my $pass2; 
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if ($passwd_from_cmd) { 

  $pass = $passwd_from_cmd; 

} else { 

  print "New password: "; 

  system "/bin/stty -echo" if (-t STDIN); 

  chomp($pass=<STDIN>); 

  system "/bin/stty echo" if (-t STDIN); 

  print "\n"; 

 

  print "Retype new password: "; 

  system "/bin/stty -echo" if (-t STDIN); 

  chomp($pass2=<STDIN>); 

  system "/bin/stty echo" if (-t STDIN); 

  print "\n"; 

 

  if ($pass ne $pass2) { 

    print "New passwords don't match!\n"; 

    exit (10); 

  } 

} 

 

# Prepare '$hash_password' for 'userPassword' 

my $hash_password; 

# Generate password hash 

if ($config{with_slappasswd}) { 

  # checking if password is tainted: nothing is changed!!!! 

  # essential for perl 5.8 

  ($pass =~ /^(.*)$/ and $pass=$1) or 

    die "$0: user password is tainted\n"; 

 

  # use slappasswd to generate hash 

  if ( $config{hash_encrypt} eq "CRYPT" && 

defined($config{crypt_salt_format}) ) { 

    open BUF, "-|" or 

      exec "$config{slappasswd}", 

 "-h","{$config{hash_encrypt}}", 

          "-c","$config{crypt_salt_format}", 

     "-s","$pass"; 

    $hash_password = <BUF>; 

    close BUF; 

  } else { 

    open(BUF, "-|") or 

      exec "$config{slappasswd}", 

 "-h","{$config{hash_encrypt}}", 

          "-s","$pass"; 

    $hash_password = <BUF>; 

    close BUF; 

  } 

} else { 

  # use perl libraries to generate hash 

  $hash_password = 

make_hash($pass,$config{hash_encrypt},$config{crypt_salt_format}); 

} 

# check if a hash was generated, otherwise die 

defined($hash_password) or 

  die "I cannot generate the proper hash!\n"; 

chomp($hash_password); 
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# First, connecting to the directory 

if ($< != 0) { 

  # if we are not root, we close the connection to re-open it as a normal 

user 

  $ldap_master->unbind; 

  $config{masterDN}="uid=$user,$config{usersdn}"; 

  $config{masterPw}="$oldpass"; 

  $ldap_master=connect_ldap_master(); 

} 

 

# only modify smb passwords if smb user 

if ( $samba and $update_samba_passwd ) { 

  if (!$config{with_smbpasswd}) { 

    # generate LanManager and NT clear text passwords 

    my ($sambaLMPassword,$sambaNTPassword) = ntlmgen $pass; 

    # the sambaPwdLastSet must be updating 

    my $date=time; 

    my @mods; 

    push(@mods, 'sambaLMPassword' => $sambaLMPassword); 

    push(@mods, 'sambaNTPassword' => $sambaNTPassword); 

    push(@mods, 'sambaPwdLastSet' => $date); 

    if (defined $config{defaultMaxPasswordAge}) { 

      my 

$new_sambaPwdMustChange=$date+$config{defaultMaxPasswordAge}*24*60*60; 

      push(@mods, 'sambaPwdMustChange' => $new_sambaPwdMustChange); 

      if ($< ==0) { 

 push(@mods, 'sambaAcctFlags' => '[U]'); 

      } 

    } 

    # Let's change nt/lm passwords 

    my $modify = $ldap_master->modify ( "$dn", 

     'replace' => { 

@mods } 

          ); 

    $modify->code && warn "failed to modify entry: ", $modify->error ; 

 

  } else { 

    if ($< != 0) { 

      my $FILE="|$config{smbpasswd} -s >/dev/null"; 

      open (FILE, $FILE) || die "$!\n"; 

      print FILE <<EOF; 

$oldpass 

$pass 

$pass 

EOF 

      ; 

      close FILE; 

    } else { 

      open FILE,"|-" or 

 exec "$config{smbpasswd}","$user","-s"; 

      local $SIG{PIPE} = sub {die "buffer pipe terminated" }; 

      print FILE <<EOF; 

$pass 

$pass 

EOF 

      ; 
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      close FILE; 

    } 

  } 

} 

 

# Update 'userPassword' field 

if ( $update_unix_passwd ) { 

  my $modify = $ldap_master->modify ( "$dn", 

          changes => [ 

        

replace => [userPassword => "$hash_password"] 

       ] 

        ); 

  $modify->code && warn "Unable to change password: ", $modify->error ; 

} 

 

# take down session 

$ldap_master->unbind; 

 

exit 0; 

 

# Generates hash to be one of the following RFC 2307 schemes: 

# CRYPT,  MD5,  SMD5,  SHA, SSHA,  and  CLEARTEXT 

# SSHA is default 

# '%s' is a default crypt_salt_format 

# A substitute for slappasswd tool 

sub make_hash 

  { 

    my $hash_encrypt; 

    my $crypt_salt_format; 

 

    my $clear_pass=$_[0] or return undef; 

    $hash_encrypt='{' . $_[1] . '}' or $hash_encrypt = "{SSHA}"; 

    $crypt_salt_format=$_[2] or $crypt_salt_format = '%s'; 

 

    my $hash_pass; 

    if ($hash_encrypt eq "{CRYPT}" && defined($crypt_salt_format)) { 

      # Generate CRYPT hash 

      # for unix md5crypt $crypt_salt_format = '$1$%.8s' 

      my $salt = sprintf($crypt_salt_format,make_salt()); 

      $hash_pass = "{CRYPT}" . crypt($clear_pass,$salt); 

 

    } elsif ($hash_encrypt eq "{MD5}") { 

      # Generate MD5 hash 

      $hash_pass = "{MD5}" . encode_base64( md5($clear_pass),'' ); 

 

    } elsif ($hash_encrypt eq "{SMD5}") { 

      # Generate SMD5 hash (MD5 with salt) 

      my $salt = make_salt(4); 

      $hash_pass = "{SMD5}" . encode_base64( md5($clear_pass . $salt) . 

$salt,''); 

 

    } elsif ($hash_encrypt eq "{SHA}") { 

      # Generate SHA1 hash 

      $hash_pass = "{SHA}" . encode_base64( sha1($clear_pass),'' ); 

 

    } elsif ($hash_encrypt eq "{SSHA}") { 
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      # Generate SSHA hash (SHA1 with salt) 

      my $salt = make_salt(4); 

      $hash_pass = "{SSHA}" . encode_base64( sha1($clear_pass . $salt) . 

$salt,'' ); 

 

    } elsif ($hash_encrypt eq "{CLEARTEXT}") { 

      $hash_pass=$clear_pass; 

 

    } else { 

      $hash_pass=undef; 

    } 

    return $hash_pass; 

  } 

 

# Generates salt 

# Similar to Crypt::Salt module from CPAN 

sub make_salt 

  { 

    my $length=32; 

    $length = $_[0] if exists($_[0]); 

   

    my @tab = ('.', '/', 0..9, 'A'..'Z', 'a'..'z'); 

    return join "",@tab[map {rand 64} (1..$length)]; 

  } 

 

# - The End 

 

=head1 NAME 

 

smbldap-passwd - change user password 

 

=head1 SYNOPSIS 

 

smbldap-passwd [-?|--help|-s|-u] [name] 

 

=head1 DESCRIPTION 

 

smbldap-passwd changes passwords for user accounts. A normal user may only 

change the password for their own account, the super user may change the 

password for any account. 

 

If option -s specified then changed only samba password. 

If options -u specified then changed only UNIX password. 

With no options then changed both - UNIX and samba passwords. 

 

Password Changes 

 The user is first prompted for their old password, if one is present. This 

password is then tested against the stored password by binding to the server. 

The user has only one chance to enter the correct passwword. The super user 

is permitted to bypass this step so that forgotten passwords may be changed. 

 The user is then prompted for a replacement password. As a general 

guideline, passwords should consist of 6 to 8 characters including one or 

more from each of following sets: 

 

Lower case alphabetics 

 

Upper case alphabetics 
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Digits 0 thru 9 

 

Punctuation marks 

 

Password will prompt again and compare the second entry against the first. 

Both entries are require to match in order for the password to be changed. 

 

=head1 SEE ALSO 

 

       passwd(1) 

 

=cut 

 

#' 

 

B 4. Active Directory Dump 

To import user and computer objects into OpenLDAP from Active Directory, they must be 

dumped from Active Directory first. This project accomplishes this task using the ldifde 

command provided by Microsoft. This tool supports “batch operations based on the LDIF file 

format standard” (15). It allows an administrator to dump objects from Active Directory into text 

files which can be read by scripts. This is how this project solution uses ldifde.  

To dump user objects from Active Directory, type ldifde –f “C:\Documents and 

Settings\Administrator\Desktop\usersoutput.ldif” –d 

“ou=People,dc=srdsndomain,dc=com” –p OneLevel in a command prompt on the 

computer running Active Directory. This command exports all objects in the organizational unit 

People, in the domain srdsndomain.com. Once complete, the objects and all their attributes are 

stored in a file called usersoutput.ldif saved on the desktop.  

To dump computer objects, it is very similar to exporting user objects. Type ldifde –f 

“C:\Documents and 

Settings\Administrator\Desktop\computersoutput.ldif” –r 

“objectClass=computer. This looks for all objects in Active Directory that are of the 

computer class, which means they are computer objects. Then it creates a file called 

computersoutput.ldif saved on the desktop which contains all the computer objects and their 

attributes.  

 

B 5. Configure BIND as Slave 

Named.conf is the main configuration file that runs the “named” daemon when activating DNS 

services in Linux. The software can be installed using the yum package manager to install BIND 

from the Fedora repositories or it can be installed from source at 
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https://www.isc.org/downloadables/11. The configuration files are then located in 

/var/named/chroot/etc  and /var/named/chroot/var/named. In order for BIND to communicate 

with Windows Server 2003 it has to be configured as a slave server to accept forward and reverse 

zone transfers from the Microsoft server. In Appendix A, the Bind configuration file is set as the 

slave for both of these features. The configuration below describes the forward slave server. 

 
// this is for being forward SLAVE server 

zone "fedoradomain.com" IN { 

  type slave; 

  file "fedoradomain.com.dns"; 

  masters { 192.168.0.4; }; 

}; 

// this is for being forward MASTER server 

//zone "fedoradomain.com" IN { 

//  type master; 

//  file "fedoradomain.com.dns"; 

//}; 
 

The zone file “fedoradomain.com.dns” is automatically created, populated, and stored in 

the /var/named/chroot/var/named directory because it holds all zone files. The “type” section has 

to be set to slave so the server never tries to promote itself to the master server. The “masters” 

section lists the IP address of the DNS master on the Windows server.  After receiving the DNS 

forward zone transfer files from the Microsoft server, BIND can then be activated as a master 

server for forward requests by commenting out the slave section and uncomment the master 

section. Keep in mind that DNS services on the Windows server have to either be demoted to 

slave or stopped entirely to mitigate any type of DNS conflicts on the network. This can be 

achieved through the control panel in Windows or by directly using the built-in DNS snap-in. 

The zone file “0.168.192.in-addr.arpa.dns” is also stored in the 

/var/named/chroot/var/named directory and is responsible for reverse look up requests on the 

local network. Again, the BIND server is configured as the slave server in this configuration to 

receive zone transfer from the Windows server, but can be promoted as the master afterwards. 

The configuration below is in the same format as above, but for reverse look up requests instead 

of forward look up requests. 

 
// this is for being reverse SLAVE server 

zone "0.168.192.in-addr.arpa" IN { 

  type slave; 

  file "0.168.192.in-addr.arpa.dns"; 

  masters { 192.168.0.4; }; 

}; 

// this is for being reverse MASTER server 

//zone "0.168.192.in-addr.arpa" IN { 

//  type master; 

//  file "0.168.192.in-addr.arpa.dns"; 

//}; 
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